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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

FACULTY SENATE MINUTES

1979- 80
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senate
May 7, 1980
TO:
FROM:

Members of the Faculty Senate
A n n e ~ , Secretary

SUBJECT:

May Meeting

PLEASE NOTE CHANGE IN DATE AND PLACE.
~he F acu lty Senate will meet on Monday, May 12, at 3:45 E.m.
in ~he L~cture Hall (East of the Electrical & computer
Engineering Building}.
The agenda will include the following items:
(pp . 1 - 7}

1.

summarized Minutes of April 15, 22, and 29.

cornmittee Assignments -- Professor William
Hadley.
~St,/u.1r·o11 f;.""1fA.. O f'e'<~lo'!I~ Cc,,,-141 /+/-e.c.. r~ Ja.f\ "r?ce-bc.( c.- k.
(pp.11-19} 3. Proposal of the Task Force conunittee on the
General college -- Professor William Coleman.
(pp. 8 - 10}

2.

~°'·

(pp.2 0 -23} 4.

New Major in Religious studies -- Professor
Coleman.

(pp. 24-27)5.

Proposal for Eastern Valencia county Branch
college -- Professor David Hamilton.

(p. 28 }
(p. 29}
(p. 30 }

6.

Charge of the Undergraduate Academic Affairs
cornmittee -- Professor Coleman.
·

7.

Revised Charge of the Admissions & Registration
committee -- Professor William Johnson.

8.

Revised-Charge of the Library conunittee
Professor Hamilton.

(pp.31-36} 9.

Revised Charge of the Facul ty Ethics and
Advisory cornmittee
professor Polly Turner.

10.

Proposed Policy on policy Making -- Professor
Julian White.

11.

proposed policy on CR/ NC Option for Graduate
students in Lower Division courses -- p rofessor

(p.37}
(p.38}

White.

I.! the senate does not complete the above agenda, a meeting will
be held on Tuesday, May 13, at 3:30 p.m. in the Ki va to conc lude
the year's business.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF New Mexico
FACULTY SENATE MEETING

May 12, 1980
(Summarized Minutes)
The Faculty Senate meeting of May 12, 1980 was called to order
by President Janet Roebuck at 3:55 p.m. in the Lecture Hall.
The sununarized minutes of April 15, 22, and 29, 1980 were
approved as distributed.
Upon recommendation by Professor William Hadley for the
Operations · committee, the 1980-81 committee assignments as
presented in the agenda were approved with the following
changes in the Budget Review Committee: Richard King
(Ed. Admin.) to replace George Guess (Pub. Admin.) for the
term 1980-82; the term for Douglas George (Art) changed to
1979-81; and the term for Kenneth Stahl (Pharm) changed to 1980-82.
For the Operations Committee, Professor David Hamilton read
the following resolution:
Being a member of the Faculty Senate under the
best of circumstances is a trying experience. Being
President of the Faculty Senate is at times traumatic.
Being President of the Faculty Senate for two years
running and surviving the experience calls for
special recognition.
The Operations Committee of the Senate at a
meeting on May 6, 1980 voted unanimously to commend
Professor Jan Roebuck for two years of intense devotion
to the affairs of the Faculty Senate. These affairs
go far beyond what most senators are aware. They
involve attending many other University committee.
meetings as well as those of the Regents. The office
of Senate President places heavy demands on the
individual who is an involved scholar and teacher.
Jan Roebuck fulfills all of these roles and performs
them well.
We commend her for her patience, forbearance, and
sense of humor under the most trying of circumstances.
And we wish her well in what must be a welcome release
from the trials and tribulations of "public office."
Go in peace!

Page 2

27 .

Provost McAllister H~ll moved that the Senate receive the rep ort
of the Task.Force which was appointed by President Davis " t o
develo~ pol 7cy proposals for strengthening admissions require ments
for University College, and for the programs which could be
housed in and administered by a General College as a new u nit
of the Un~versity." Then the Senate voted to constitute itsel f
as a cornmi~tee of the whole for discussion of the proposals
presented in the agenda.
Professor William Coleman briefly out l ined the operationa l
procedures followed by the Task Force. Four subcommittees
were appointed: one to consider the admissions question;
two to focus on the General College (one to study struct u r e o f
the.orga~ization and one to consider the interpolation o f the
basic skills program into the General College); and one
subcommittee as liaison between the Task Force and the various
Senate committees.
The proposals in the agenda contain three specific propositions :
(1) A proposal to amend existing admission requirement s to
University Col l ege; (2) A proposal to establish General College ;
and (3)
A proposal to amend the statement on Freshma n Basic
Skills Courses.
Professor Coleman emphasized that the Task Force was
recommending the General College as a new col l e ge within
the University and not as a separate unit. The Genera l Co llege ,
as proposed, will not be able to off er any course now o ffered i n
a degree granting college or prog ram.
After extended discussion, the Senate, as a commit t ee of
the whole, reported its findings, was reconstituted as a Senate ,
and approved the acceptance of the report.
The Senate then approved the f o llowing mo tion: "That the
Se~ate appr ove the concept of the crea tion o f a new e n try ~evel
unit for UNM coupled with higher entry s t and~rds, the c~mbined
effect of which shall be to improve the quality of serv ice to
the people of the state and to enhance the academic standards
Within the institution. Specific prop osals out l ining the
s~ructure of the entry level uni t and higher e nt r y l evel s~andards
Will be conside red by the Sena t e during t he 1980-81 acad~ic
Year. The specific proposals wi l l b e s e n t to Senate committees
for review before being brought back to the senat e."
It was further moved, and carrie d , tha t " t h e Senate refer
the document to appropriate Senate committees and ~s k t~e
committee s to report to t h e Se nate a s s oon as poss i b le .
It was pointed out that, given the t ime c o nstrain ~s with
regard to the Board of Educational Finance a n d t he Legi slature,
the Senate intended that the admini stra tion use t h e document, as
Pre sented, as a working document i n it s nego tiations .

Pag

The meeting adjourned at 5:45 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

~~

Anne J. Brown, Secretary

..
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May 9, 1980
FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES ON STANDING COMMITTEES
1980-81

I ADMISSIONS AND REGISTRATION
William Johnson (Biol.)
Peggy Blackwe 11 (Ed. Fdns.)
Karl Christman (Mgmt.)
, Linda Cordell (Anthro.)
William Gafford (Civil Engr.)
Mary Ellen Hanson (Genl. Lib.)
Scott Jordan (Pa tho.)
David Kauffman (Ch. & N. Engr.)
Richard Metzler (Math. & Stat.)
Janet Roebuck (Hist.)
Lawrence Rosenfeld (Sp. Comm.)
Donea Shane (Nurs • )
·1

I

ATHLETIC COUNCIL
Al Utton (Law)
Archie Gibson (Math. & Stat.)
Pat McNamara (Soc.)
Sidney Rosenblum (Psych.)
Jane Slaughter (Hist.)
Carolyn Wood (Ed. Adm.)
REVIEW
'dchard Tonigan (Ed. Adrnin.)
Seymour Alpert (Phys. & Astr.)
Dodd Bogart (Soc.)
Edwin Caplan (Mgmt.)
~uglas George (Art)
Ellen Goldberg (Microbiol.)
~~~c Guess (Pub. A&Rin,)~
Jo Nell Hintner (Genl. Lib.)
Frederick Ju (Mech. Engr.)
Lorraine Lester (Law Lib.)
Robert Sickels (Pol. Sci.)
Kenneth Stahl (Pharin.)
J~fric~ Wildin (Mech. Engr.)

l

COMPUTER USE COMMITTEE

1980-82
1980-82
1980-82
1980-81
1980-82
1980-81
1980-81
1980-81
1980-82
1980-82
1980-81
1980-81

1980-82
1980-82
1980-82
1980-82
1980-81

UDGET

iC"'l,rJ

'(11-\ty

2 0
Bert Koopmans (Math. & Stat)
Shaul Ben David (Econ.)
Harry Broussard (Genl. Lib.)
John Brayer (Elec. &
Comp. Engr.)
Charles Campana (Chern.)
Donald Clancy (Mgmt.)
Richard Harris (Psych.)
Clayton Karkosh (Art)
Herbert Nuttall (Ch. &
N. Engr.)
Peter Page (Engl.)
Candace Schau (Ed. Fdns.)
Matthew Smith (Radiol.)
Karla Watanabe (SATE)

(1:d. r.ldn\ Jr'),)

1980-82
1980-82
1980-81
1980-81
1980-81
1980-81
1980-82
1980-82
1980-82
1980-81

COMMUNITY EDUCATION

Joe Zavadil (Engl.)
Jon Aase (Med.)
Pat Duphorne (Nurs.)
Myron Fink (Law Lib.)
Richard Murphy (Geol.)
Mary Margaret Smith
(Home Ee.)
Rod Wagoner {SATE)
Roland Watkins (Pharm.)
Benita Weber (Genl. Lib.)

1980-82
1979-81
1979-81
1979-81
1900 B2f>19-J'/ CURRICULA COMMITTEE
1979-81
John zepper (Ed. Fdns.)
1980-82
Ed Caplan (Mgmt.)
1980-82
Jean civikly (Sp. Comm.)
1979-81
Gary cooper (Ch. & N. Engr.)
1980-82
William DeGroot (HPER)
1979-81
Roger Entringer (Math.&
19-99 80f>Je-.9l..
Stat.)
1980-82
Henry Harpending (Anthro.)

~ PLANNING COMMITTEE
~,&ennett (Comm. Med.
1980-81
Vice Chair)
1980-82
~tald Cunico (SATE)
1980-81
~ttin Needler (Pol. Sci.)
1980-82
(Mgmt.)
1 ~~le~ Parkman
/lharn Siernbieda (Arch. & Pl.) 1980-81
1980-81
Ett Steger (Math. & Stat.)
1980-82
Velyn Suessle (Nurs.)

1980-82
1980-82
1980-81

1980-82
1980-82
1980-81
1980-81
1980-82
1980-82
1980-82
1980-81
1980-81

1980-82
1980-82
1980-82
1980-81
1980-82
1980-81

1980-81
1980-81
Richard Holder (Chem.)
1980-82
William Jeffery (Pharm.)
1980-81
James Ray (Pol. Sci.)
1980-81
Ednell Snell (Home Ee.)
1980-82
Marcia Tillotson (Engl.).
Dorothy Trester (Genl. Lib.) 1980-81

FACULTY ETHICS AND ADVISORY
Pauline Turner (Home Ee.)
Thomas Baker (Microbiol.)
William Dabney (Hist.)
Willis Ellis (Law)
Donald Lee (Philos.)
William Litchrnan (Chern.)
Dennis van Epps {Med.)

1980-82
1980-81
1980-82
1980-82
1980-81
1980-81
1980-82

1980-81 comm·
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FACULTY-STAFF BENEFITS & WELFARE
Larry Gorbet (Anthro) 1980-82
LOU Camp (Law)
Philip Garry (Path)
1980-81
Charles McClelland (Hist) 1980-82
Robert Nesbitt {SATE) 1980-81
Alfred Rodriguez (M&CL) 1980-82
Betty Skipper {F&CM) 1980-81
Connie Thorson (Gen Lib) 1980-81
Peter Winograd (Law)
1980-82
GENERAL HONORS COUNCIL
George Peters (M&CL ) 1980-8 2
Pamela Minzner (Law)
1980-82
Wayne Mollenberg (Ed Fnd) 1980-82
Louise Murray (Nurs)
1980-81
David Sanchez (Math & Stat) 1980-81
HONORARY DEGREE COMMITTEE
Fred Harris (Pol Sci) 1979-81
Ferrel Heady (Pub Adm)
1979-81
LIBRARY COMMITTEE
~ichael Conniff (Hist)
1980-82
Andrew Burgess (Phil)
1980-81
Gustave Efroymson (Math & s t atR980-81
Albert Kudo (Geol) 1980-82
David McPherson (Engl)
1980-82
Manjeri Rajararnan (Mgmt) 1980-81
J eremy Sabloff (Anthro) 1980-82
Stanley Steinberg (Math & stat) 1980- 82
F:ed Taylor (Biol) 1980-82
Ri chard vanDongen (El Ed) 1980-82
Ed Weber (SATE)
1980-81
Scott Wilkinson (Music) 1980-81
kQNG RANGE PLANNING
John Carney (Civ Engr) 1980-82
S~ndra Coleman (Gen Lib) 1980-82
~lliarn Coleman {Chern)
1980-82
C~arles DuMars (Law) 1980-81
Wi~liarn Hadley (Pharrn)
1980-82
Brian Hansen (Th Arts)
1980-82
David Law (Med)
1980-82
David Maciel (Hist) 1980-81
Wayne Maes (Guid & couns) 1 979-8 1
Tom Niemczyk {Chern) 1980-82
Peter Pabisch (M&CL)
1980-8 2
Albert Ratner (Physiol) 1 980- 8 1

Buck Rhodes (Pharrn)
Lothar Winter (Mgm)

979-81
1979-8

RESEARCH ALLOCATIO
Rex cates(Biol) l 80-82
Fritz Allen (Chern) 1980-81
Elinore Barre
(G ol)
980Martin Bradshaw (E&CE)
l 80-82
Thomas Friden (Psychol)
1 80-8
Vera John-Stein r (Ed Fnd)
2
Carl Paak (Ar) 1980-81
William Peters (gm) 1980-82
wolf Preiser (Arch & 1 g) 1 80-8
Benita Weber (G n Lib) l 80- l

Harjit Ahluwalia (Phy
0Robert Anderson (P h)
Peggy Blackwell (Ed Fnd)
Scott Burchi 1 ( h rrn)
Jonathan Call nd r (G ol)
Douglas Ferraro (Psycho!)
l 0- 2
Shyarn Gurbaxani ( &CE)
l 80-8
Frank Ikle {Hi ) 1 80-81
Heather Murray (An ) 1 80cornelis Onnew r (
h
)
9 0-8
Ray Radosevich (gm) 1 80-81
Charles Stoughton (SAT) l 80-82
Lawrence Straus (An hro) l 80-81
Richard Williams (E&CE) 1980-82
David Woodall (Chm uc En )
9 0-82
SCHOLARSHIPS , PRIZES, filill. LO

S

Roy colclaser {E&CE) 1980-81
Nick Abdalla (Art) 1980-82
John Clark (Music) 1980-8
Brenda Juric (HPER) 1980-82
p e rry Mori (Mgmt) 1980-81
Charlotte Piper (HPER) 1980-82
Sam Smith (Art) 1980-81
Harold vanWinkle ( usic) 1980-82
Evelyn verstynen {Gen Lib)
80-8
Elizabeth walls (SATE) 1980-82
SCHOOL RELATIO S
Richard Murphy (Gog) 1980-82
George Schueler (Phil) 1980-81
&ha
( h
)
.." ••~2
George Stoumbis (SATE)
980-81

1980-81 Committees
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STUDENT AFFAIRS AND EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
1980-82
1980-82
1979-81
1980-82
1980-81
1979-81
1980-82
1980-82
1980-82
1979-81
1979-81

, erry Born (Pharm)
, tlonald Blood (Ed Adm)
Robert Cauthorne (Med)
Henry Ellis (Psychol)
Ilse Gay (F.A.)
Leon Griffin (HPER)
Ira Jaffe (Th Arts)
Tim Johns ton (Pharm)
Russell Mitchell (HPER)
Beverly Schoonover (Art Ed)
Gordon Zick (Guid & Coun)

I

UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN SUBJECTS
Zella Bray (Nurs)
Marilyn Duncan (Peds)
Theresa Goetz (Psychol)
William Kelly (Pharm)
Roger Kroth (Spec Ed)
Marlis Mann (El Ed)
William Miller (Psychol)
Darwin Palmer (Med)
Ed Reyes (Pharmacol)
Richard Tomasson (Soc)

1980-82
1978-81
1978-81
1979-82
1978-81
1979-82
1977-80
1979-82
1979-82
1980-82

UNIVERSITY PRESS
STUDENT STANDARDS AND GRIEVANCE
1979-81
Richard Allen (Math & Stat)
Earl Bourne (Biol)
Roy Ca ton ( Chem)
Shlomo Karni (E&CE)
Manuel Molles (Biol)
Henry Pepe (Spec Ed)
George Schueler (Philos)
Wesly Selby (Music)
Helene Simson (Law)

I

(Math & Stat)
,osa Fernandez (Sec Ed)
Maureen Nash (Nurs)
John Rhodes (Psychol)
Jacqueline Solomon (Nurs)
Luis Stelzner (Law)
Harry Stumpf (Pol Sci)
Zane Taichert (Eng)
Howard Tuttle (Phil)

I

1980-83
1980-83
1980-81
1980-81
1980-82
1980-81
1980-81
1980-82
1980-82
1980-81
1980-82
1980-83

FACULTY-STUDENT STANDING COMMITTEES:
CULTURAL PROGRAM COMMITTEE
Mary Harris (Ed Fnd)
Floyd Williams (Music)

1980-82
1980-81

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
Martha Good (Pol Sci)
Marshall Nason (M&CL)

1980-81
1980-82

INTRAMURAL AND RECREATION BOARD
Frank Benne~(HPER)
1980-82
Richard Clough (Civ Engr)
1980-81

~RGRADUATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
~on Hodge (Psychol)
Richard Anderson (Arch & Plng)
Keith Auger (El Ed)
Patrica Elliott (Mgt)
Robert Eschbach (Pharm)
Steve Kramer (Hist)
!nn Nihlen (W. S.)
eter Prouse (Th Arts)
C,G, Richards (Mech Engr)
Bruce Thomson (Civ Engr)
Neal Townsend (Art Ed)
:dythe Tuchfarber (Nurs)
anier Vivian (Gen Lib)
Charles Woodhouse (Soc)

David Bachelor (Ed Fnd)
Claire Bensinger (Gen Lib)
Richard Ellis (Hist)
Elen Feinberg (Art)
Richard Jensen (Sp Com)
Gil Merkx (Soc)
Mario Occhialino (Law)
Hal Rhodes (Pol Sci)
Mari Lyn Salvador (Anthro)
James Spuhler (Anthro)
Fred Sturm (Philos)
William Troutman (Pharm)

1980-82
1980-81
1980-81
1980-82
1980-82
1980-82
1979-81
1980-82
1980-82
1980-81
1980-81
1980-81
1979-81
1980-82

NEW MEXICO UNION BOARD
Gerald Nash (Hist)
Halene Weaver (El Ed)

1980-81
1980-82

SPEAKERS COMMITTEE
Phil Bock (Anthro)
Mary Power (Eng)
William Zinnner (Math & Stat)

1980-81
1980-81
1980-82

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS BOARD
Linda Estes (HPER)
David Hamilton (Econ)
Margaret Hyman (Journ)
STUDENT RADIO BOARD
Russell Goodman (Philos)
George Hirshfield (SATE)
James Porter (Mgmt)

1980-81
1980-81
1980-82

PROPOSALS WITH RESPECT TO ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS, BASIC SKILLS COURSES AND
ESTABLISHMENT OF GENERAL COLLEGE

On February 27, 1980, Pr:sident.Da~is appointed a task force "to develop policy
proposals for stren~thening admissions requirements for University College, and
for the programs which could be housed in and administered by a General College
as a new unit of the University ." He appointed the following members of the
faculty to this task force:
Clinton Adams (Art), Chair
Peggy Blackwell (Education)
William Coleman (Chemistry)
Frank Collins (Management)
Pedro David (Sociology)
Mike Hogan (English)

Alice Omaggio (M&CL)
Pat Palmer (Nursing )
Anita Pfeiffer (Education)
David Sanchez (Mathematics )
David Woodall (Engineering)

The task force began its work in early March through formation of four subcommittees
which included among their members a large number of faculty members who presently
serve on standing faculty committees (including Undergraduate Academic Affairs,
Curricula, Admissions & Registration, and Continuing Education), as well as administrators who through their experience could assist the task force in its work.
Subcommittees and/or members of the task force subsequently met with many groups
and individuals within and outside the University to exchange information and
solicit advice. Preliminary drafts of the task force's proposals were later circulated among members of the standing faculty committees and their response was sought.
The proposals were several times revised in order to incorporate constructive
suggestions received by the task force and to achieve consensus where views had been
divergent.
Cooperation was particularly close between the task force and the Undergraduate
Academic Affairs Committee, whose chair, William Coleman, also chaired the task
force's subcommittee on admission requirements.
The task force and the Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee now wish to present
four motions to the Faculty Senate:
1.

A procedural motion with respect to debate and action upon motions
2 and 3 below.

2.

A proposal to amend existing admission requirements to University
College (General Catalog, p. 12).

3.

A proposal to establish General College.

4.

A proposal to amend the statement on Freshman Basic Skills Courses
(General Catalog, p. 12).

MOTION 1
It is moved that debate and action with respect to two items on this a~enda which
amend existing admission requirements to University Coll~ge an~ est~blish General
College be governed by the following special rule: If either item is defeated

Proposals with respect to admission requirements,
basic skills courses and establishment of
general college
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by vote or is amended in such a
of the chairs of the task force manner as substantially to change it (i n t he judgment
both items shall be referred to and the Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee)
the Committee for further study.
'

I
I

MOTION 2
-

It is moved that requirements for admission of beginning freshmen students t o
University College be modified as indicated in Appendix A, which is present ed in
the form of revised catalog copy. (Deleted words are s~~ttek-ett~-witn-ny~nen; new
words are underlined.) It is understood that in preparation of actual catalog copy
the Office of Admissions and Records will make such further adj ustments i n wording
as are necessary for consistency and clarity, and to provide for a period of
transition between existing requirements and amended requirements.
MOTION 3
It is moved that the Senate recommend establishment of a new college, t o be designated
General College, within the University of New Mexico, and that the struct ure and
governance of that College be as set forth in Appendix B. It is und er s t ood that the
Senate in recommending establishment of General College intends duri ng the 1980- 81
academic year to adopt legislation further defining the roles of the t wo Councils of
the General College and the responsibilities of standing faculty commit t ees with
respect to the General College.
MOTION 4
It is moved that the description of "Freshman Basic Skills Courses" (ca t alog , page 12 )
be amended to read as follows:
Entering freshmen whose predicted performance in their first year of
college work is below a specified level, or who are admitted to the
University with deficiencies in ~ne-edmissien-~eqtti~emen~s speci fied
subject matter areas, may be required to take 12-14 credit hours i n basic
courses during their first semester of enrollment. The various coll ege
advisers will assist students in determining the number of such cours es
in which they should enroll. General University credit will be gr a~ted
for the basic courses, but the individual colleges and degree-grant ing
programs will determine the number of such credit hours which are acceptable
toward graduation from their units.
Students who are required to enroll in three or more basic s ki lls cour ses
may not participate in organized extra mural activities as representatives
of The University of New Mexico. Such activities include inter-collegia~e
athletics, cheerleading, marching band, forensics, etc. The Deans of Univer sity College and General College shall define organized extra- mural activities
beyond those listed above and shall together form a board of appeal for
students desiring special consideration under this regulation.

Proposals with respect to admission requirements,
basic skills courses and establishment of
general college
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Appendix A
BEGINNING FRESHMEN
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
The student must be a graduate of a high school accredited by a r egional
accrediting association or the State Department of Education or Sta t e University
of the s~at~ in whi h it is located. Graduates of unaccredited high s chools who
mee~ admission requir~ents in all respects except high school ac creditation may
validate the unaccredited work by making qualifying scores on t he American College
Test. See also "Admission by Examination."
The minimum qualitative requirement for admission is a grade average of C
(2.0 on a 4.0 system) in previous academic work.
Freshmen may be admitted either to University College or to General College.
Those who seek admission to University College must qualify under one of three
alternative admission procedures, as follows:
PLAN A. Effective with the ±9~~ 1982 fall semester, as evidence of adequate
preparation for successful college work, it has-beeft is required t ha t transcripts
of freshman applicants who graduate subsequent to February , !9~~ 1982 , show at
least 13 15 units in specified subject matter areas. These !3 15 units , 9 must be
distributed as follows:
~
English-- 3 ± units, including at least 1 unit in grammar and composition .
9th and 10th grade courses cannot be used in satisfaction of the gr ammar/composition
unit requirement.
Social Studies-- 2 units, including 1 unit in U.S. history.
Natural Sciences-- 2 units, 1 unit of which must be in biology, chemistry, or
physics. Students intending to study nursing are advised t o have completed at least
1 unit in chemistry.
Mathematics--~ 3 units (algebra, geometry, trigonometry, or higher mathemat ics ) .
~he-miftfmttm-~-ttftie-re~ttiremefte-may-be-saefsifed-wfeh-A±gebra-f-attd-A±gebra-ff- e r-wi~h
Algeera-±-aftd-geemeery. A student intending to study mathemat ics, physics , engineering, or architecture will find it necessary, in order to comp l ete his /her prescribed
curriculum without loss of time, to have completed at least 2 units of algebra ,
1 unit of geometry, and 1/2 unit of trigonometry or higher mathema t i cs . Settdeft~S
plannfng-ee-eneer-ehe-ffelds-ei-pharmaey,-pre-medfeftte,-pre-denefsery,-ttttrsfft,
efelegy,-e 8 emisery,-geelegy,-psyehe±egy,-eeettemfes,-!'e±i~iea±-scienee,-seeie±egy--e r
e~sffteee-aemfftfseraefeft-are-advfsed-ee-fee±ttee-fft-ehefr-preparaefett-a~-!ease-~-tt~i es
9~-a±geera-afte-±-ttftfE-Of-geeffleEryT
Foreign Language-- 2 units (these units must be in the same modern or classical

7

language).
The remaining 4 2 units of the specified !3 15 must be chosen f rom the fol lowing
list of restricted electives:
Group A-- English, journalism, speech.
Group B-- French, Spanish, Latin, German, and oth er fo reign languages .
Group c-- algebra, plane geometry, so l id geometry, trigonometry , or higher
mathemat
ics.D-- general science, biology, chemistry , physics , phys iology, geology.
Group
Group E-- history, geography, socio l ogy, economics, government , psychology ,
social sc i ence.
Group F-- fine .arts (music, art, drama ) .
The 15 units s ecified above must have been com l et ed with an avera e

rade of C.

Proposals with respect to admission requirements,
basic skills courses and establishment of
general college
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DEFICI~C~ES .. In the ~982-83 school year a student may be admitted with up
to th:ee deficiencies, provided that no more than one deficiency is in any one of
the five groups (English, Social Studies, Natural Sciences, Mathematics, or Foreign
Languages). In the 1983-84 and 1984-85 school years a student may be admitted with
~p ~o two deficiencies, with the same stipulation that no more than one deficiency
is in any one of these five groups. Beginning in the 1985-86 year all students who
seek admission to University College under Plan A may have no deficiencies in the
prescribed 15 units.
Deficiency in one or more of the fettr specified subject matter areas ~English,
mathematfes,-seefa±-sefeftee,-aRe-Ratttra±-sefeReet may be removed by taking the course
or courses in the areas of deficiency through: (a) enrollment in high school (day or
night division) or enrollment in a technical-vocational school; (b) enrollment in the
appropriate course or courses in The University of New Mexico Continuing Education
Division; (c) completion of an appropriate course or courses in independent studies
(correspondence) work at The University of New Mexico or another accredited institution of higher learning; (d) attafnmeRt-ef-A€i-seere-ef-twenty-er-hfgher-fn-ehe-area
er-areas-e£-deffefeneyt--~et-attafffl!leftt-ef-a-eempesite-A6i-seere-ef-tweRey-ewe-e~
eetter. completion with a grade of C of the appropriate Basic Skills course or courses
while enrolled in General College of The University of New Mexico; or (in the case of
a foreign language deficiency) completion of an appropriate course or courses offered
by The University of New Mexico's department of modern and classical languages.
In no case will courses completed to remove subject matter deficiencies be counted
in fulfillment of requirements for a baccalaureate degree.
Stttdeftts-whe-meee-a±±-eeher-reqtt~remenes-fer-admfssien,-btte-who-are-defieiene-in
Re-mere-ehaft-twe-reqttired-high-sehee±-eettrses,-may-be-previsienal±y-admitted-ee-ehe
YRfversfey.--ihese-stttdenes-are-reqttiree-ee-have-aR-iReerview-iR-ehe-Admissiens-9fffee
~~ie~-te-eR~e±±meRt-iR-the-YRfversfey.
PLAN B. Freshman applicants who do not qualify for admission under Plan A may
be admitted upon the basis of a formula based upon their ACT (or SAT) scores, high
school grade point averages, and rank in high school class. This formula is designed
to predict a specified probability of success in university studies.
PLAN c. Freshman applicants who do not qualify for admission under either Plan A
or Plan B may be admitted upon review and approval by the Connnittee on Admissions and
Registration (or an ad hoc sub-committee thereof). The A&R Connnittee will consider
special circumstances which might justify admission, including the needs of students
in academic fields which lie outside the five specified areas, returning students,
students with disabilities, and students without high school diplomas.
SPEG~-ABMiSSi9NS.--A-iimfeed-nttmber-ef-setteeftts-may-be-aemieeed-te-ehe-YRfversiey-eaeh-year-wiehette-regard-ee-the-speeiffe-sttbjeet-maeeer-reqttiremenes-see-ferth
aeeve,-ttpeft-review-and-appreval-by-ehe-6emmieeee-eR-AdmissieRs-and-Reeerds.

Appendix B
THE GENERAL COLLEGE
A new college, the General College (GC) will be established withi~ the Univer~ity
of New Mexico, effective in the fall semester of 1982. This Colle~e will.be o:g~n:zed
in two divisions, an Associate Degree Division (ADD) and an Academic Studies Division
(ASD).

Proposals with respect to admission requirements,
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Governance

1.1 The Dean of the GC will be responsible to the Provost. Each of the GC's
d~visions will be administered by a Director, responsible to the Dean. Two councils
will be established, one in each division; these councils will have roles and
responsibilities parallel to those of t~e Board of Deans of the University College.
1.2 The Council of the Associate Degree Division will consist of fifteen members
including five faculty members who teach courses offered by the division; one fa cul t y '
member from the GC/ASD; four faculty members from other schools and colleges; t hree
community representatives, at least one of whom will be a member of the faculty or
administration of the Albuquerque T-VI; the Dean of the GC and the Director of the
ADD. It is the intention of the Faculty Senate to adopt legislation during the
1981-82 academic year through which specified authority will be delegated to the
Council of the ADD in order that it may effectively establish and determine the cont ent
of curricula and courses to be offered by the Division. It is recognized that this
delegation of authority is essential in order that the ADD may be able to respond
quickly to changing educational needs at the pre-baccalaureate level.
1.3 The Council of the Academic Studies Division will consist of fifteen memb er s,
including four members of the faculty of the ASD and four from the College of Ar t s
and Sciences, each group of four to include one from each of four subject areas
(English, mathematics, natural sciences and social sciences); one faculty member from
the GC/ADD; two faculty members from other academic disciplines; the Dean of the GC,
the Dean of the University College, the Director of the ASD; and the Assistant
Superintendent for Instruction (APS) or his/her representative. It is the intention
of the Faculty Senate to adopt legislation to be developed by the Task Force during
the 1980-81 academic year further defining the function of the Council of the ASD
and providing for effective means to ensure coordination of the Division's instructional programs with those offered by other schools and colleges.
2.

Faculty

2.1 The programs and missions of the GC are such that most of its faculty will
differ in qualifications and experience from those normally appointed in other
schools and colleges. It is probable that most full-time appointments in the GC
will initially be at the rank of lecturer.* Appointments of qualified indi;iduals
to professorial ranks are in no way precluded; such individuals may be considered
for tenure within the GC in accordance with existing policies.
2.2 In order to assure close coordination between the GC and the other schoo l s
and colleges, it is desirable that some faculty members hold joint appointments.
2.3 The faculty of the GC shall be organized in accordance with applicable
provisions of the Faculty Constitution.
3.

Admi ssions and Registration

3.1 All students entering the GC shall either be graduates of an accr e~i t :d
high school or present evidence of high school equivalency. The Council s O t e
*The Faculty Senate may wish before 1982 to study the status of the GC facu l ty to
determine whether use of the rank of lecturer or an alternative is t he mo r e des irable .
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ADD and AS~ will es tab i sh al ternate procedures for admission of students who do
not have high s chool dipl omas. The high school course distribution requirements
established fo r admission to the University College do not apply to t he GC .
3.2 St udents registered in the GC may concurrently enroll in lower division
courses (numb er ed 101- 299) of fered by other schools and colleges provi ded that
they meet t he prerequis i tes f or enrollment in those courses .
3.3 The Admissions & Registration Committee will design administrative
pr ocedur es through t he Off ice of Admissions and Records whereby qualif ied students
enrolled in the GC may s ubsequently be admitted to ot her schools and colleges.
In this context , "qua l ified" will be interpreted to mean that the student has
(a) s atisfied high school course distribution requirements with an average grade
of C, or (b) demonstra ted admissibility through specified alternative admissions
procedur es , or (c) r emoved high school deficiencies through completion of appropriate basic s ki lls courses with grades of C.*
4.

Associate Degree Division

4.1 The Continuing Education Committee shall revi ew all presently offered
Associate degree pr ograms and shall recommend to the Senate either t hat such
progr ams continue to be offered within existing schools or colleges or that they
be t rans ferred to GC when established . In general, it is the sense of the Senate
that Associate degree programs which are terminal in nature should be offered
by GC and that those which might later lead toward baccal aureate degrees should
be offered within existing schools and col leges .
4.2 All proposals for new Associate degree programs within existing school s
or colleges s hall be referred to the Continuing Education Committee, which shall
in turn recommend to the Senate whether such programs should be offered within
those schools or colleges or within GC. Proposals for new Associate degree
programs within GC / ADD will be implemented in accordance with paragraph 1.2 abov e.
4.3 Ass ociate degree programs to be of fered by GC / ADD may require a new
fl exibility be cause of t heir anticipated vocational character . For this reason,
Sec t ion III of the existing policy** governing Associate degrees will be modified
a s follows :
4.3.1

Paragraphs C and D of the existing policy will not be applicable

to the GC/ADD .
4.3 . 2 A new paragraph G will be added: The academic programs fo r all
Associate degrees offered by the GC / ADD wi l l include a requirement of satisfac t or y
performance in t he f our basic skills courses, or sufficient evidence (in t he fo rm
of high school records, ACT scores, and/or challenge test scores ) to i~dicat~ t ha~
thes e courses are not required. At the discretion of t he GC / ADD Council basic s kills

*Students with one or more deficiencies i n a f oreign language may remove thes e
deficiencies by compl eting, with a grade of C or better, the f irst and / or second
semesters of any language offered by the department of M&CL .
**Establishment of Minimum Requirements fo r Awarding Associate Degrees by UNM
(25 July 1979)
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courses may be included within the minimum requirement for Associate degrees
offered by the GC/ADD, with the understanding that such credit cannot be applied
toward subsequent baccalaureate degrees except as provided by the degree- granting
schools and colleges.
4.3.3 A new paragraph H will be added: Other general education courses
may be de:eloped by the GC/ASD in order to meet the needs of students enrolled in
i~; Associate degree programs. Such courses may not, however , duplicate any course
ered by another scho~l or college. If numbered 101 or above, such courses must
0
be ap~roved by the Curricula Committee . It is the prerogative of each degreegrantin~ school or college to determine whether such GC courses are acceptable
toward its degrees.
4.4 Except as provided above all provisions of the existing policy governing
Associate degrees apply to the GC/ADD.
5.

Academic Studies Division

5.1 The Academic Studies Division will administer and offer the four existing
basic skills courses and may develop and offer additional general education courses
in accordance with paragraph 4. 3.3 above.
5.2 Students not admissible to the University College as freshmen may enroll
in the GC/ASD in order to pursue a course of studies leading to subsequent admission
to other schools and colleges in accordance with paragraph 3 . 3 above . It is anticipated that a number of students who are admiss ible to the University College will,
even so, be required to enroll in one or more basic skills courses .
5.3 The premise underlying the design of the basic skills courses is that they
are aimed at preparing students for college-level work and should use college-level
materials and approaches rather than high-school level materials and approaches.
Standards and exit tests for the basic skills courses will be the same in all sections, regardless of whether the students may be enrolled in the University College
or the General College .
5.4 Students registered in the GC/ASD may not enroll in more than four courses
or 14 hours in a semester. The Council of the ASD should establish a limit on the
number of semesters that students may enroll in the ASD, so that students in that
division will be required within a finite period either to transfer to the GC/AJJD
or to qualify for admission to another UNM school or college.
6.

Supporting Services and Other Existing Programs

6.1 Libraries. The curricula to be offered by the GC/AJJD will require library
resources significantly different from those presently provided by the University
libraries. It is recommended that plans for such library resources be developed
by the Office of the Provost and the Dean of Libraries in consultation with appropriate individuals and committees.
6.2 Supporting Services. A substantial and effect~ve program of adv~sement.
and counselling will be needed within the GC. The services of the Academic Studies
Division must be made readily available to both GC and University College students.
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The niversity Adminis t ration should examine the English Tutorial Program and the
College Enrichment Program to determine how their missions may be affected by
establishment of the GC .
7. Budget and Resources . I t is the consensus of the Faculty Senate that plans
for the establishment of the GC will not be implemented unless and until the
administration and the Facult y Senate are assured that its establishment can be
undertaken without inappropr i ate diversion of resources from other schools or
colleges . Adequate fund s for a GC library and other supporting services must also
be envisioned . It is recogniz ed t hat establishment of t he GC may divert a substantial number of students from the University College to t he GC; to the degree that
this occurs diversion of funds generated by these SCH is to be expected.
8 . Effective Date . If f or budgetary or other reasons it should prove necessary
to postpone establishment of the GC beyond the fall semester of 1982, the matriculation requirements fo r admission to the University College (high school course
distribution requirements a nd grade averages) shall be postponed as well . It is
the intent of the Faculty Sena te that the new policy on matriculation requirements
and this policy on the GC s hould become effective simultaneously.
9. Changes in Catalog . The Office of Admissions & Records will devise an ~ppropriate catalog statement t o describe the mission and structure of GC, and will .
make such changes in existing ~ections of the catalog as are necessary for consistency and clarity .

2 .,
May 5, 1980

rI

To:

David Hamilton, Economics Department

From:

Jc.

Laura Cameron, Chair, Continuing Education Committee

Subject:

Final Proposal of the Task Force Committee on the General College

The Continuing Education Committee has revieved the final proposal
of the Task Force Committee on the General College at a special meeting
on May 2. After questioning and discussing many issues, the Committee
moved that it go on record that, "Having revieved the General College
proposal,the Continuing Education Committee feels that the issues are
so complex that further study and reviev are needed before definitive
action is taken."

cc: Alex Sanchez, Associate Provost for Community Education
Rupert Trujillo, Dean, Continuing Education
Anne J. Brown, University Secretary
Members of The Continuing Education Committee
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RELIGIOUS STUDIES
Committe~ i~ 9hargc1 ~ndrew.Burgess (Philosophy) , Chairperson; . atchieu Casalis (Fhilosophy) ; Shlomo Karni
(Ele~trical Engineeri~g); Charlene hlcDermott (Philosophy) ;
Patr~c~ ·, c !amara ( Soc~ology); Alfonso Ortiz (Anthropology) ;
Patricia Pa~rner (Nursing); Fred Sturm (Philosophy) ;
Donald Sullivan (History); Ferenc Szasz (History) ,
Religious Studies is an interdisc ipl i nary and i nterdepart mental proe;rarn offering a wide range of approaches to the
study of religions. Students enter such a major with a vari ety
of professional and personal goals . (1 ) Sor:ie adopt the m~.jor
because they look for a broad program using a variety of
methods to focus upon an area of great personal interest .
{2) Others take a dual major , in order to attai n a balance
between disciplinary method and interdisciplinary content .
( 3) vJany students use the major as a pre - professional program
that provides bac}q;round for further study in counseling, ministry ,
religious education, la~ or graduate work in Religious studies .
.

.

Courses marked below with an asterisk allow graduate
credit for those students who are eligible . In addition , some
Religious Studies courses are offered solely at the graduate
level .

MAJOR IN RELIGIOUS STUDIES
The major requires 33 credits in Religious s tudies
courses, of which at least 21 credits must be at the upper
division level . Required are Phil 2Jl ; Phil 2J 2 ; and either
Phil 263 or ?hil 334 , In addition to the three required
courses, the student also must take at least one other course
in each of the four distributional areas- -Asian Religions ,
Western Religions, Biblical studies , and R~ligioi: ~n .Aneric':1- .
Amon~ the courses presently available in Religious Studies
are the following , listed with their distributional areas .
1) Asian Reli~ions ,
; Hi st *.358 , *359 , 456 ;
Phil 26J, ~,334 , ·::-336 _- i,337;
2) Western Reli~ions 1 Hist *305 , *J06 , *325 , *337 :
Phil 264, ,:·304 , ,,.365;
(
, t )
J) Biblical studies , Greek *301 - *J~2 _when app~opria e ;
Phil J41, J42 (when appropriate) . Fo~ Bib~ic':1-1 Studies courses
offered under topics numbers , see topics listings below ;
4) Religion in America , .Amer St J08 ;
, .. *436 :
Soc *422.
In addition to the above courses , the following courses
have been offered or are olanned under topics numbers , A
complete listing of courses presently approved for credit in
Religious studies may be obtained from the Chai rperson of the
Religious Studies Program ,
1) - .Asian Rel i 0 ions I Phil 241/341 (Ch ' an and Zen Buddhism);
Phil *3J5 (Buddhist Epistemolog~; Phil 341 (~ysticism EastWest);
2) Western Reli~ions 1 Ahth *410 (Sociolinguistics of
Jewish Languages); Eng 280 (Modern Jewish Writing) ; Eng JOO (The
_Bible as Literature) , Eng JOO (Nedieval Tales of Wonder); .
Hist 320 (History of Classical Judaism); Phil 241 ( Introduction
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to Judaism); Phil *305 (Aquinas): Fhil 341 (Western hlystic is~f ;
Phil 341 ( Great Christian Thinkers); Phil 341 ( Contemporary
Christian Thought): Phil *442 (Kierkegaard ) ; Philfi442 (Paul Till ich) ·
J) Biblical Studies: Greek *302 (Classical Greek s
'
Plato and 1·iew 11·es"tament) ; Phil 341 (Synoptic Gospels);
Phil J41 (Psalms); Fhil 342 (Paul and Early Christianity ) ;
4) Rclic;ion in Americas Eng 'l:·460 ( Colonial and Revolutionary American Literature, when appropriate ) ; Hist J20
(History of Religion in America); NursiDg J06 (Religious
Beliefs and Heal th C~e); Phil *441 {Latin American Liberation
Theolo gy); Sp Com ·!t-l>]6 (Famous Speeches: History of ·the American
Sermon).
DUAL MAJOR
Students may combine a major in Religio us Studies with
another maj or. For students with such_d~al maj or~, the_tot~l ~
number of credits required for the Religious Studies maJor 1.s
reduced from 33 to 30 , while the other requirements for the
major remain the same,

)
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REASONS FOR REQUESTs
History of the Ui·lM Religious Studies Prop:rarn . The
develo pment of Religious Studies as a formal program at
UNM began with two events during 1972- 73 . First, there was an
interdisciplinary minor in Religious Studies, approved in the
!all of 1972. Then there was the appointment of an instructor
in the Department of Philosophy, ~atthieu Casalis, who held
a doctorate in Religious Studies (as well as another doctorate
in Philosophy).
During the following years a core -of Religious Studies .
courses were developed, taught by Professor Casalis, around
which were clustered many courses from Philosophy and from
?ther departments. The appointment to Philosophy of a second
instructor with a doctorate in Religious Studies , Andrew
Burgess, permitted an expansion of course offerings . In
addition, it was discovered that there was a group of some
~0-40 courses around the university that had a claim to be
included in a Religious studies program . To aid in coordinating these offerings, therefore , an ad hoc comm ittee was
formed, made up of ten UN:'-11 professors with advanced degrees
or extensive publication in Religio us studies and representative of the areas of Religious studies at UN~ . This comm ittee
approved a list of Religious studies courses that was included
in the 1979-80 , 1Q80- 81 Ui-L:I 3ulletin , page 231 .
In November, 1979, Dean Wollman of the College of Arts and
Sciences appointed this ad hoc comm ittee as the Comm ittee for
Religious Studies. The members are s Andrew Burges~ (Philosophy), chairJerson ; Matthieu Casalis (Philosophy) ; Shlomo Karni
(Electrical Engine3ring); Charlene ·"~cDermott (Philosophy) ;
Patrick I\~cNamara (Sociolo gy); Alfonso Ortiz (Anthropology) ;
Patricia Palr:1er (Nursing); Fred Sturm (Philosoi)::y ); Donald
Sullivan (History); Ferenc Szasz (History) . Part of the reason for this appointment was that it would provide an
appropriate body for proposinG a Religious Studies major and
for administering such a major if it were approved .

Student de~and for a ma ·or in Relir.rious Studies .
During the fall of 197 a new option became available for
students who wished to do interdisciplinary work . The program
for "Interdisciplinary Individual I,·: ajors in Arts . and S~iences,
was set up to permit qualified students to draw up th~ir_oV!n
majors. These majors comprised 54 credits, and each i nd ividualized major plan had to be approved by three UNM professors,
as well as by a coordinating comm ittee from the College of
Arts and Sciences.
Student demand for a ReJ.jgious studies majo r has alv:ays been
strong , especially cince the approval of.the m~no~ ~n Fall 19 78
three students decided to try to create int erdisciplinary
individual ma jors incorporating Religious studies, and despite
the stringent requirements their ma jors vwre approved by the
coordinating committee in April, 1979 . These students represented three-four·;hs of the people whose individualized majors
had been approved by that point.
11

page four
The Arts and Science College Coordinating Committee
~oting the high proportion of students with Religious siudies
1.1}terests, recomr.1ended that a proposal ought to be submitted
w1. thout delay for a major in Religious Studies to be
administered in the usual way.
Majors in Reli~ious Studies at other universities.
In addition to programs at most maj or private universities,
majors in Religious Studies are also available at many major
state universities across the country. In the Southwest, for
example, majors are available at University of California
(Berkeley) ann many other California state universities;
University of Arizona (Tucson), Arizona State, and University
of Colorado (Boulder).
·
Administration of the :na.ior pro 0 ra.rn. The Dean-appointed .
Religious Studies Committee, which would administer this
proposed major , is dravm from several disciplines. Because
each member also acts as liason with a defartment, the majo r
may be described not only as an "interdisciplinary" but also
as a "multi-departmental" one. This mode of administration
is also used in the other interdisciplinary degree programs at
UNM, such as the maj ors in Latin American Studies, Comparative
Literature, and Russian Studies, and the minors in Asian
Studies and FaleoecologJ'.
Proposed major olan. The major has been drawn up
to build upon the strengths of the ur,i1l faculty. Because the
university has many resources in American Studies, Latin
American studies, and Native American studies, for example,
one of the distributional areas of the major is "Religion
in America."

BUDGETARY IMPLICATIONS:
A budget request has been sub~i~ted t~ the C~l~ege of .
Arts and Sciences for funds to administer L.he Relig~ous studies
Pro gram more effectively. This fu,"lding would be c~ie~ly for
secretarial costs, printing of flyers, and honoraria Ior
vi siting lecturers. No additional funds would be necessary to
inaugurate the new major.

;:!II •

A THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DATE:

To:

Jan Roebuck, Professor, Dept. of History

FROM:

Alex Sanchez, Assoc. Provost, Community Education

SUBJECT:

Eastern Valencia County Branch

I ..

April 29, 1980

The Eastern Valencia County Branch College Steering Committee has asked
the Provost's Office to obtain Faculty Senate approval, in principle
of UNM's acting as the parent institution for an Eastern Valencia County
Branch. A copy of their request is attached.
The reason of the short "time-fu?e" for Senate action is that the BEF
has set a timetable for the Steering Connnittee to submit all the necessary
documents, including the selection of a parent institution, to them by
September 1, 1980. Since the Senate does not meet in the summer, we hoped
to get approval in principle of UNM's willingness to be the parent institution before the end of this semester.
The Continuing Education Committee will discuss the matter this Friday
May 2, and should have a recommendation. We'd hope it could be considered
by the full Senate at the next meeting, assuming the Continuing Education
Committee recommends favorably.
Mil gracias.
AS:mle
cc.

Anne Brown

Laura Cameron
McAllister Hull
Rupert Trujillo

Enc.

. EASTERN VALENCIA COUNTY BRANCH COLLEGE STEERING COMMITTEE
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APR2 5 1980
April 22, 1980

(iCfiCE Of THE PRO\ic~·i

VN
Provost McAllister H, Hull, Jr.
226-C Scholes Hall
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, NM 87131
Dear Provost Hull:
11:e.purpose of this letter is to formally express our intent
to petition the Boards of the Los Lunas and Belen School Distri cts
for their sponsorship of a branch college in Eastern Valencia
County.
The formal presentation of our request will be made on
Monday, May 5, 1980, and the Boards will be asked to pass a
formal resolution to establish a branch college by May 15, 1980.
As part of that resolution, the Boards will express their
acceptance of the duties that fall to school districts in which
a branch college is established.
Included in those duties would be the request for approval
for the oranch from the University Board of Regents and the
entrance into written agreements with the Regents for the development and operation of that facility.
As you know from attending our UNM Resident Center Advisory
Board meeting on April 15, the Steering Committee has recommended
the Gallup and Los Alamos branches as models for any UNM branch
established in Eastern Valencia County. We expect that recommendation to be accepted.
.
We understand, however, that several steps must be taken
before a formal resolution of the school boards can be presented
to the Board of Regents. Specifically, the University's Continuing
Education Committee and Faculty Senate must approve the petition.
Unfortunately,· the Board of Educational Finance, in lay~ng
out a timetable for us, has targeted September 1 for submission
of a planning document to the Board of Educational Finance office.
Consequently, our committee is caught in a time squeeze, and we
fear that delay will be damaging to our efforts.
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Provost McAl l i·ster H. Hu 11 , J r.

- 2-

April 22, 1980

,l

.Th 7r efore, w7 respectfully request that the University's
C~ntinu~ng Educa t i on.Committee and Faculty Senate be petitioned
wi~h ~his 1 7tt er of intent. Their acceptance of the concept in
prin 7iple will a llow us to proceed according to the timetable
outlined by the Board of Educational Finance .
We sincerely hope this request will be favorably responded
to on the basi s o f the rather unique relationship the University
and this communi t y s hare. That relationship was formed through
years of wor k by the faculty, administration, and staff of UNM
t o respond to t he e ducational needs of Valencia County and sur r ounding conn:nuni t ies.
By way of ba ckground:

1.

The bas i s for our request to the two school
boar ds is t he 1979 study conduGted by the
Depar tment of Public Finance in t he Belen, Los
Lunas , Mountainair, and Socorro School Distri cts . The results of that study indicated
a need for a comprehensive community college
that wil l provide both academic and technical vocational programming for the four - district
area.

2.

We have reviewed the criteria set by the
Board of Educational Finance pol icy in 1979
and believe that many of them appear to be
met. Certainly, the existence of an enro~lment base , a tax base, a need, and community
support are all in evidence.

3.

I ncluded on the Steering Committee are representatives of the Belen and Los Lunas
School Di stricts, the Greater Belen Cham~er
of Commerce the UNM Resident Center Advisor y
Board , and the Eastern Valencia County Higher
Educa t i on Committee . And of course, our
legislators are in t he fo!e f r ont of our efforts .

We gr eatly appreciate what we know wil l.be the t houg~tf~l
consideration g i ven t h is request by your office , t he Continui ng
Education Committee , and the Fa cuity Senate.
Sincerely ,

)
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May 5, 198o
To:

vid Hamilton, Economics Department

{C.
Fro

Laura

Subject:

a

ron , Chair, Continuing Education Committee

Branch Co lege in Eastern Valencia County

The Continuing F..ducation Committee held a special meeting on May2
to d scuss the re uest from the school boards of Los Lunas and Belen
that The Uni ersity or ev Mexico be the parent institution for a branch
co ege in
stern Valencia County. After discussion and review of
the re uest , the Committee moved , in principle, that UNM be the parent
institution for a branch college in Eastern Valencia County.

cc:

Alex Sanchez, Associate Provost for Community Education
Rupert Trujillo, Dean, Continuing Education
Anne J. Brown, University Secretary
mbers of the Continuing Education Committee

0

Undergraduate Academic Affairs Commi ttee
The Undergraduate Academi c Affa i rs Committee is concerned with all as pects
of t he undergr aduate academic program.

Its pri mary fun ction is to mai ntain and

improve t he qual i ty of undergraduate educat ion at t he Un iversity of New Mexico.
It fulf i lls t his mission by consideri ng all proposa l s for ~ajor changes in t he under graduate pr ogram including new degree programs, new maj or and minor courses of
study, and substantive changes in existing programs, and transmi t t i ng them, following consu l tation with other appropriate Senate commi t t ees, tc t he Fuculty Senate;
parti ci pati ng, tog·e ther wi t h members of other appropriate Senate commi ttees, in
peri odic revi ews of instruct ional units and programs; conducting periodic revi ews
ro ~ "l. -h.~. d e. .....~ o r , c Y\"T a-\- \ o V'\ a. Y> ct
ofj undergraduate counseling and advisement programs; consideri ng proposals
I.,.)

r egarding administrative or academic reg ul ations which af fect t he overall undergraduate program; generating proposals rel ating to t he undergraduate program to be
sent to t he Faculty Senat e; and conducting an annua l revi ew of t he Basic Ski l l s
Program.

Among its other res ponsibiliti es are the annual review of t he Bachel or

of Univers i ty Studi es program and the inte r viewing, or designating of appropri at e
faculty members to inter vi ew, prospective instructors in the campus ROTC programs .
(Fourteen faculty members, inc ludi ng the chai r person, nominat ed by the
Faculty Senate as fol lows:

four from t he College of Arts and Sci ences, two each

from the Colleges of Education and Eng inee, ing, and one each from t he School of
Architecture and Planning , the Col lege of Fine Arts, the General Library , t he
Al so
School of Management, t he Coll ege of Nurs ing, and t he College of Pharmacy.
one representative from the Admi ssions and Registration Committee, ex offi ci o. )
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ft THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DATE:

April 29, 1980

To:

Senate Operations Committee

rROM:

·
lr ,..
William W. Johnson, Chairman, Admissions and Registration Committee
//,//,

SUB/ECT:

Corrunittee Charge

/ Al

In a memorandum dated April 1, 1980, I submitted to the Senate Operations
Corrunittee a recommendation from the Admissions and Registration Committee
that no change be made in the statement of its charge as it appears in the
current Facul ty Handbook (p Al5). At the Senate Executive Committee meeting on April 8, 1980, this recommendation and a proposed charge for the
Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee were considered together . It was
decided that the wording of the two charges could lead to confusion regarding the delineation of responsibilities of these two committees. Also,
there was reason to believe that a similar difficulty would arise between
the charges of the Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee and the Curricula Corruni ttee.
The Senate Executive Committee requested that the three committees involved
reconsider the matter and attempt to iron out these difficulties . Representatives of the three committees have met . Based on the understanding t hat
was reached regarding what would be stated in t he proposals from the Under graduate Academic Affairs and Curricula Committees I wish to recommend the
following changes in the section of the Faculty Handbook dealing with the
Admissions and Registration Committee charge and composition:
1.

Deletion of "new student orientation" from the group of matters
with which the Admissions and Registration Committee is concerned .

2.

Remove the Associate Comptroller for Student Accounting Services
as a member of the Committee.

WWJ /lw

A THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DATE:

To:

David Hamilton, Executive Committee

.

£,.

May 5, 1980

Senate

'

) FROM:

Michael Connifrt1 Chair, Library Committee

I

Revised Charge for the Library Committee

SUBJECT:

3 2

Please submit the following revised charge to the Executive Committee
for inclusion on the Senate agenda. I have incorporated suggestions
from several senate members , made at the April 22 meeting.
fow Text:
The Library Committee meets regularly to formulate policies for the
General Library, normally working with the Dean and library staff. Responsibilities include but are not limited to : (1) review and evaluation of the
budget; (2) liaison on Library matters with the College Deans, departmental
representatives, and the faculty at large; (3) monitoring acquisitions; and
(4) long-range planning. Recommendations by the Committee will be made to
the Dean of Library Services and/or to the Provost . The Chairperson of the
Library Committee will make an annual report to the Faculty Senate reviewing
its major activities, including a list of recommendations made and actions
taken . A copy of this report will be sent to the Provost .
(Thirteen faculty members, including chairperson, nominated by the Faculty
Senate, with three members each from (1) humanities and fine arts /English,
philosophy, journalism, modern and classical languages, American studies, art,
music, theatre arts/, (2) social sciences and business and administrative
sciences Lanthropology, economics , geography, history, linguistics, political
science , sociology, speech , business and administrative science!!i; two
members each from (3) sciences /biology, chemistry, communicative disorders,
geology, physics , astronomy , psychologz/, (4) engineering, mathematics,
and architecture , (5) college of education; and one from (6) college of nursing.
Terms of office shall be for three years , on a staggered basis. Also two
undergraduate students , two graduate students , and , ex officio , the Dean of
Library Services. The chairperson shall be elected by the Committee in the
first meeting of each academic year . )
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PROPOSAL FROM FACULTY ETHICS AND ADVISORY COMMITTEE
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PROPOSED CHANGES IN THE FACULTY HANDBOOK
These pr oposed changes in t he Faculty Handbook are intended to change the f unc t i on an d responsibility of the Faculty
entirely its role
Ethics and Advisory Comm1' ttee by e 1·1m1nating
·
in cases where the services of a f acu1 ty member are being terminated , while at the same time retaining the Committee's role

in situa t ion s where · a fac ult y member has been accuse d of unethical
conduc t.

[It is pr oposed that on page A-19 the definition of the ·committee
be amended so that it reads as follows:]
Faculty Ethics and Advisory Committee.

The Faculty Ethics

and Advi sory Committee shall advise and consult with the President
of the University , the Provost, or the Committee on Academic Freedom and Tenure rega rding action to be taken, if any, where a faculty
membe r , a graduate , t eaching, research or project assistant in the
cour s e of his or her instruction or research-related duties is accused of unethical behavi or as defined by the Statement of Professional
Ethics (Appendix V) .

The Committee shall also study the Statement

on Pro f essional Ethi cs and make recommendations to the Senate in this
area .
(Seven members of t he Uni vers i t y Faculty , six
of whom shall be nomi nated by t he Sena te Executive
Committee, with addi t i onal nominat i ons from t he floor
of the Senate , t o be elected by secret bal lot by the
Senate,

The sevent h member shall be a Senator, nom-

inated by the Senate Executive Committee and confirmed

0
by the Senate.

Members of the Committee shall serve

for overlapping, two-year terms so that in one year
no more than three shall be replaced and in the following year, no more than four shall be replaced.

The

Chairperson shall be chosen each year by the Faculty
Senate and shall be a tenured faculty member.)

[It is proposed that on page B-6 Section 9 be amended so that it
reads as follows:]
(Section 9.

Preliminary Proceedings.)

(a)

When a question

arises concerning the termination of the services of a faculty member, who has tenure, the matter shall first be brought to the attention of the faculty member's

Chairperson or Dean.

If the matter is

not resolved at that level, the complaint may be directed to the next
direct authority.

If a resolution is still not effective, the issue

shall proceed through the normal University channels up to, and including, the President of the University.

At every stage the appro-

priate administrative officer shall discuss the matter with the faculty
member involved in a personal conference and notify him or her of any
proposed action.

The matter may be concluded at any point in this

process by mutual consent.

However, complaints regarding grades or

improper considerations in course requirements shall be handled in
accordance with the procedures established under the Policy on Student
Standards and Grievances.
(b)

If the matter is not concluded by agreement and the Univer-

sity administration still wants to terminate the faculty member's

0~
services, the issue shall be referred to the Conrrnittee on Academic
Freedom and Tenure and the procedures established by this statement of policy shall be followed.
(c)

If the University administration does not want to termin-

ate the faculty member's services, but the faculty member still feels
aggrieved by the sanction that is contemplated, the faculty member

shall have the right of appeal to the Cormnittee on Academic Freedom

,
and Tenure under the provisions dealing with "non- terminal violations"
and the administrative action shall be delayed until disposition is
made of the appeal.
[The present sub-section (d) should be deleted entirely and the present
sub-section (e) should become sub-section (d).

[At page B-8 Section 15 should be amended in the following ways:]
All the material in Section 15 above sub-paragraph (a) should remain exactly as is.

Sub-paragraph (a) should be deleted in its entirety.

Sub-paragraph (b) should become sub-paragraph (a) and read as follows:
(a)

The faculty member may request a formal hearing before the

Committee on Academic Freedom and Tenure and submit a written waiver .
of the traditional right of non-tenured teachers that the grounds upon
which they have been released shall not normally be made a matter of
public record.
[The material in sub-section (c) should become sub - section (b ) and be
repeated exactly as it now appears i n the Faculty Handbook. ]
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[At page B-11 Section 22 should be amended to read as follows:]
Section 22.

Faculty Ethics and Advisory Committee.

The Faculty

Ethics and Advisory Committee shall consist of seven members of the
University Factuly, six of whom shall be nominated by the Senate Executive Committee, with additional nominations from the floor of the
Senate, to be elected by secret ballot by the Senate.

The seventh

member shall be a Senator, nominated by the Senate Executive Committee
and confirmed by the Senate. Members of the Committee shall serve for
over l apping, t wo-year terms so that in. one year no more than three shall
be replaced a~d in the following year, no m~re than four
EJ...&cTE ()

shall be replaced. The Chairperson shall be chose= each year by the
(!_ E) l?1 V)'1 , t t ~ -c...
.Faculty Senate and shall be a tenured faculty member.
(a)

The Faculty Ethics and Advisory Committee' s (here inafte r re-

ferred to in Section 22 as Committee) function is to informally investigate the facts and make recommendations when a faculty member has been
accused of conduct inconsistent with the Statement of Profess ional Ethics
(Appendix V).

When a faculty member has been so accused he or she must

first seek resolution of the problem from the chairperson, if any, and
if still unresolved the dean, and on up through each authority in turn
the same as provided for termination cases by section 9(a) of the Policy
on Academic Freedom and Tenure (B-6).

When the matter is still unresolved,

the Committee may be called into action in either of two ways :
(i)

By the President of the University, the Provost

of the University, or 'the Committee on Academic Freedom
'

I

and Tenure, when any of those desire the assistance of the
Committee's informal investigatory function on issues of
professional ethics.

When a reference to the Committee has

been made under this sub-section (i), the Committee shall report

<

its recommenda tions, and the reasons therefore, to the Administ r ato r or Committee making the reference, and to any other
par t ies deemed ap propriate by the Committee.
(ii)

BY a faculty member, graduate, teaching, re-

sear ch or project assistant who believes that he or she has
been acc used of unethical conduct.

The Committee may , at

its discretion, refuse to respond to requests for investigation made by individuals under this sub-section (ii), and
this discretion may be exercised by the Chairperson when it
is no t conveni ent to call a meeting of the Committee .

It

is in tended that the Committee investigate only serious ac cusat i ons which have or may have done damage to the accused's
repu tation.

I t is not intended that the Committee be used

as a weapon in personal conflicts.
When a reference to the Committee has been made under
this subsection (ii), the Committee may confer with and report
to t he President of the University, the Provost , the applicable Dean or Chairperson, or department at the discretion
of t he investigating panel.
(b)

I nvestigations by the Committee shall be conducted by panels

of th r ee members.
(c)

Panels shall be selected by the Chairperson.

The Committee may informally investigate a situation even

though it i s also being heard by the Committee on Academic Freedom and
Tenure .

In such a case the Committee should normally confer with the

Committee on Academic Freedom and Tenure about t he matter.

)

.

(d)

The Comm~ttee's recommendations and reports, if any, may

be made in any form the panel chooses.

The panel should confer with

the person or Committee requesting informal investigation about the
appropriate form of report.
[It is proposed that page F-19 be changed so that Section I , A, 4
of the CLARIFICATION OF THE PROCEDURE HANDLING OF STUDENT RELATED
MATTERS, reads:]
4.

After its informal investigation, the panel of

the Faculty Ethics and Advisory Committee shall report back
to the Provost under Section 22(d) [p. B-11],

[It is proposed that pp. F-19 and 20 be changed so that Section II, D.
reads:]
D.

The Title VI, Title IX, and 504 Grievance Committee

may only recommend to a faculty or staff person that certain remedial action be taken based upon its findings and decision.

The

Committee may in its discretion refer its findings, decision and
recommendations to the appropriate university official for disciplinary action against a staff person and to the Provost, who
may ask the Faculty Ethics and Advisory Committee to investigate,
for consideration of disciplinary actic•n against a faculty member .

i
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

DATE ,

l

April 16, 1980

Peggy Blackwell, Sen~te Operations Committee Liaison:t~
: J.E. White, Jr., Chairman, Senate Graduate Committee

tcT,

'/1

Proposed Policy on Policy-Making

(

( The Senate Graduate Committee requests that the below be placed on the agenda
for the May meeting of the Faculty Senate.
Policies affecting all graduate students are made by the Faculty
Senate on the recommendation of the Senate Graduate Committee in
consultation with the Dean of Graduate Studies and the College
(Schoo~, .Division) Graduate Committee. Such policies, or changes
of policies, take effect when they are published in the Graduate
Bulletin.
Policies affecting all graduate students in a given college are
made either by the faculty of that college or by the College
Graduate Committee, depending upon the established procedures
of that college.
Copies of all such policies, or changes, must
be provided to the Senate Graduate Committee and the Dean of
Graduate Studies.
Such policies or changes take effect when they
are published in the Graduate Bulletin.
Policies affecting all graduate students in a specific major or
concentration are made by the faculty of the unit responsible for
that major or concentration. Copies of such policies or changes
must be provided to the College Graduate Committee, the Dean of
Graduate Studies, and to all graduate students affected. For
students not yet advanced to candidacy, such policies or changes
take effect in the semester following the one in which they are
disseminated, or at a time stipulated by the faculty of the graduate unit ..
University-wide policies take precedence over college and major/
concentration policies, and college policies take precedence
over major/concentration policies.

( In gene ral, graduate students are responsible ~or meeting all
( regulations and requirements in force at the time when they are
advanced to candidacy.
Reasons:
< With the gradual implementation of the 1977 Senate decisio~ on
, decentralization of faculty authority over graduate ed~catiofn,h t
·
·
·
t
t t
clarify the question o w a
1·
lt
becomes increasingly impor an
°
.
pol'
·
d h
it is changed. We propose the following po 7cy
Whi~~ya~~r:~se§o~hree questions: who makes policy, how is policy
recorded, and when does a new policy come into effect.
<
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E UN I VERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

DATE ,

April 16, 1980

Peggy Blackwell, Senate Operations Committee

J. Eo White, Jr., Chairman, Senate Graduate Committee
rn

Proposed Policy on CR/NC Option for Graduate St

i n Lower-Di vi si on Courses

The Senate Graduate Committee requests that the below be placed on t he agenda
for the May meeting of the Faculty Senate.

A graduate student has the option of enrolli ng i n a
100- or 200-level course on a CR/NC basis.
In no case will such an enroll ment count toward
graduate degree requirements or be comput ed· in
the graduate GPA •
•
If a graduati
student with undergraduate deficiencies
is requ ired by the major department to take a lowerdi vi sion course, the CR/ NC option is not available

t o t he student.

(

Reasons·.
At pre sent a graduate student may tak e a lower d ivis i o n course
o nJy o n a l e tter - grad ed basi s or as an auditor .
But occa sion ally a grad ua te s t udent may wi s h to t ake a p a rti cuJ ur l ower- divis i on cour se o n a basis s e rious enough to justi fy
t- 1. e appea r a nc e o f credit o n the transcript , b ut for which t here
j s no need f o r l e tte r- grading since th e cours e is not part o f
·:-he g r a duate degree p r o g r am.

~o accommoda t e suc h students , t he pol i cy stateme nt
i s p r opo sed.

n o te th at the pol icy woul d apply only to 1 00- and 200-l e vel .
~0ur s es , whe re t h ere i s no poss i ble ques t ion of graduate credit
b 2 j ng i nvolved. Three- a nd four-hu ndred- lev el cou rs e s are
s ~ ~ ~i fi c a l l y exclude d f r om this po licy , inasmuch as they o ~t en
r ., .:--ry g r aduate cre d i t, a nd confu sion wo u l d resul t from their
. r, ,-: :i. ;; s ion.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY SENATE MEETING
May 13, 1980
Since a quorum was not present on May 13, 1980, there was
no Senate meeting.

